
no LED light hot spot,
rising time: 15 μs,
from 17 cm to 1 m 30. 

For a powErFuL & DiFFusE Light.

BACKLIGHT BLBAR
HOMOGENEOUS & POWERFUL LED LIGHTING BAR

M12 connEctor

solid boDy

bLack anoDizED
aLuminum

the backlight bLbar+ is a very powerful lighting solution, equipped 
with an opaque diffuser, that offers a perfect diffusion of the light on 
the whole surface, included on the edges. no hot spot to be noticed ! 
it’s the best camera’s partner for web inspection applications.

the backlight bLbar+ is usually used as a traditional backlight, 
to  make the workpieces shapes appear thanks to shadow puppet 
effects, but it can also be used as a direct diffuse light.

its black structure enables a good LED heat dissipation and is ip65. 
2 LED indicators near the connector show if the product is powered.

as any other tpL Vision’s bars, you will also appreciate its solid alu-
minum structure and its easy fixing.

 machinE Vision systEm     quaLity controL with camEra     high powErFuL LED     backLight mEthoD     DiFFusE anD homogEnEous

iP65
protEction

4 versions available

besides the standard version, high 
power LED bar, easy to set and to use, 
there are 3 other bLbar+ versions:

link
version

connect it directly 
to the camera 
(no power limit).

power customisable 
by the user,
overdrive up to X 4

Light managed by a 
remote controller
overdrive up to X 8



BACKLIGHT
BLBAR+

Managed by remote
current controller.

Lighting power up to x8.

HOW TO CHOOSE A BLBAR+ LIGHT ?

EXPERT
version

STANDARD
version

OVERDRIVE
version

LINK
version

Normal power
or customisable

by the user ?

Normal power
or customisable

by the user ?

1 light or
several linkable

lights ?

Current
controller
inside ?

Overdrivable version.
Lighting power up to x4.

NO

YES

1 light
Several
lights

Customisable NormalNormal Customisable

the oVErDriVE version is just as easy to set 
and to use as the stanDarD version. Equip-
ped with specific electronics, it gives the  op-
portunity for users to overdrive on their own 
the  lighting power. the  oVErDriVE version is 
dedicated to specialists who want to customize 
the  luminous flux very precisely, so as to get 
the most reliable results.

the Link version has a specific wiring, compound 
of 3 m12 connectors. so, you can easily link 
the light directly to the camera, and if necessary, 
to supply the light with extra power. you can also 
connect several lights one to another, for a perfect 
signal synchronisation. the Link version perfectly 
fits high speed production lines.

besides the sTandard version, 3 other versions are available:

in the EXpErt version, the products do not have 
any current controller, which is very useful for 
users who want to work with their own control-
lers. in strobe mode, they can use the EXpErt 
lights in overdrive, so as to get a more intense 
light power. the EXpErt version definitely tar-
gets machine vision specialists, able to manage 
a whole vision system.

direcT connecTion To
The caMera (no Power liMiT)

4 versions available

lighting power

blbar+ blbar+ link blbar+ overdrive blbar+ expert

68500 Lux 68500 Lux 68500 Lux in continuous and 240000 Lux max. in strobe mode 300000 Lux max. in strobe mode

power measured on the diffusing surface of a bLbar+ 125 (white LED).

overdrive uP To X4 wiTh cur-
renT conTrol inside

overdrive uP To X8 wiTh 
your own conTroller



technical specifications
backlight

direct diffuse light

blbar+
blbar+ 

link
blbar+ 

overdrive
blbar+ 
expert

general information

power supply 24 VDc ±10% 24 VDc ±10% 24 VDc ±10% External control 
current Drive

max standard 
length (mm) 1250 1250 2500 3125

Functioning mode cw + str cw + str cw + str cw + str*
overdrive no no yes yes
strobe conditions 
(on time, duty 
cycle)

no restriction no restriction x3 : 2ms @ 5% see user guide

strobe input 24VDc 
pnp & npn

24VDc 
pnp & npn

24VDc 
pnp & npn n/a

Dimming 0-10V = 100%-20% 0-10V = 100%-20% 0-10V = 100%-20%
(2a) n/a

maximum rising 
time 15µs 15µs 15µs user’s conditions

maximum falling 
time 10µs 10µs 15µs user’s conditions

wiring 1x male m12
5 poles

2x male m12
5 poles 

1x female m12
5 poles

1x male m12
4 poles** 

1x male m12
 5 poles 

1x female m12
5 poles

1x male m12
4 poles**

Materials

body materials aluminum
Finish anodization
connector mate-
rials Loaded abs

Diffuser option opaque pmma diffuser
environment

operating tempera-
ture

-10° to +40°c / 80% of humidity without condensation
no thermal shock (max temperature variation: 10°c in 24h)

storage tempera-
ture

-20° to +60°c / 80% of humidity without condensation
no thermal shock (max temperature variation: 10°c in 24h)

ip protection ip 65***
Labels rohs-cE-wEEE

pnp : From 5 to 24V for 100% on. From 0 to 1V for 100% oFF. 
npn : less than 1V for 100% on. above 2V for 100% oFF. max 20V.

* according to conditions of use 
** use a special cable t-power 4 poles
*** Liable to the use of a tpL Vision ip65 cable

blbar+
max standard length 1250mm

125 250 375 500 625 750 875 1000 1125 1250
electronics

max current (a) through power supply 0,4 0,8 1,2 1,6 2 2,4 2,8 3,2 3,6 4
max. consumption (w) 9,6 19,2 28,8 38,4 48 57,6 67,2 76,8 86,4 96
max voltage drop in the bar (V) 0,01 0,03 0,06 0,11 0,17 0,25 0,34 0,44 0,56 0,69
power supply cable : max length 5x0,34² 
for acceptable voltage drop (m) 180 90 60 43 34 27 23 20 17 15

optics

colour white, red, green, blue, infrared
number of Leds 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

Mechanics

total length (mm) 158 283 408 533 658 783 908 1033 1158 1283
width x height (mm) 47,6 x  45
useful length (mm) 126 251 376 501 626 751 876 1001 1126 1251
useful width (mm) 31,5
weight (g) ±10% 255 476 698 919 1140 1361 1583 1804 2025 2246

Fixing 2 m4 nuts to insert in the groove located on the back of the light 
or directly use m4 screws

included add-ons Lg 600mm : 2 nuts / 600<Lg<1250 : 3 nuts

1.50
0.5

16      •       8

1.50
0.5

16      •       8



blbar+ link
max standard length 1250mm

125 250 375 500 625 750 875 1000 1125 1250
electronics

max current (a) through power supply 0,4 0,8 1,2 1,6 2 2,4 2,8 3,2 3,6 4
max. consumption (w) 9,6 19,2 28,8 38,4 48 57,6 67,2 76,8 86,4 96
max voltage drop in the bar (V) 0,07 0,14 0,21 0,28 0,35 0,42 0,49 0,56 0,63 0,70
power supply cable : max length 5x0,34² 
for acceptable voltage drop (m) 180 90 60 43 34 27 23 20 17 15

Linking cable : Lg max 5x0,34² for accept-
able voltage drop (m) no restriction if each bar has its own power supply cable – please contact us for other configuration

optics

colour white, red, green, blue, infrared
number of Leds 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

Mechanics

total length (mm) 158 283 408 533 658 783 908 1033 1158 1283
width x height (mm) 47,6 x  45
useful length (mm) 126 251 376 501 626 751 876 1001 1126 1251
useful width (mm) 31,5
weight (g) ±10% 275 496 718 939 1160 1381 1603 1824 2045 2266
Fixing 2 m4 nuts to insert in the groove located on the back of the light or directly use m4 screws
included add-ons Lg 600mm : 2 nuts / 600<Lg<1250 : 3 nuts

blbar+ expert
max standard length 3125mm

125 250 375 500 625 750 875 1000 1125 1250
electronics

max current (a) up to 1125mm : 2,5a/125mm except for ir: 2a/125mm. above 1125mm : 24a max

max voltage drop in the bar (V) 
under max current 0,01 0,04 0,09 0,17 0,26 0,38 0,51 0,67 0,84 0,92

power supply cable : max length 4x1,5² 
for acceptable voltage drop (m) 52 25 16 12 9 7 5 4 3 2

optics

colour white, red, green, blue, infrared
number of Leds 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

Mechanics

total length (mm) 158 283 408 533 658 783 908 1033 1158 1283
width x height (mm) 47,6 x  45
useful length (mm) 126 251 376 501 626 751 876 1001 1126 1251
useful width (mm) 31,5
weight (g) ±10% 275 496 718 939 1160 1381 1603 1824 2045 2266
Fixing 2 m4 nuts to insert in the groove located on the back of the light or directly use m4 screws
included add-ons Lg 600mm : 2 nuts / 600<Lg<1250 : 3 nuts / 1250<Lg<2500 : 4 nuts / 2500<Lg<3125 : 5 nuts

blbar+ overdrive
max standard length 2500mm

125 250 375 500 625 750 875 1000 1125 1250
electronics

max current (a) through power supply 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20
average current (a) through power supply 0.46 0.92 1.38 1.84 2.3 2.76 3.22 3.68 4.14 4.6
max. consumption (w) 48 96 144 192 240 288 336 384 432 480
average consumption (w) 11.1 22.2 33.3 44.4 55.5 66.6 77.7 88.8 99.9 111
max voltage drop in the bar (V) 0.01 0.03 0.06 0.12 0.18 0.26 0.35 0.46 0.58 0.72
power supply cable : max length 4x1,5² 
for acceptable voltage drop (m) >150 >150 >150 >150 138 112 94 80 68 59

Linking cable : Lg max 5x0,34² 
for acceptable voltage drop (m) no restriction if each bar has its own power supply cable – please contact us for other configuration

optics

colour white, red, green, blue, infrared
number of Leds 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

Mechanics

total length (mm) 158 283 408 533 658 783 908 1033 1158 1283
width x height (mm) 47,6 x 45
useful length (mm) 126 251 376 501 626 751 876 1001 1126 1251
useful width (mm) 31,5
weight (g) ±10% 275 496 718 939 1160 1381 1603 1824 2045 2266
Fixing 2 m4 nuts to insert in the groove located on the back of the light or directly use m4 screws
included add-ons Lg 600mm : 2 nuts / 600<Lg<1250 : 3 nuts / 1250<Lg<2500 : 4 nuts



Backlight BLBAR+tpl vision uk
brenchley house - school road - charing - kent tn27 0Jw - uk
tel. +44 (0)1738 310 392 - contact@tpl-vision.co.uk 
www.tpl-vision.com

other available documents :
•	 pDF, Dwg, DXF, igs, stEp 

& X_y Drawings

•	 usEr’s guiDE

how to build your reference

-> Build a Diffuse/Backlight BLBAR+

WHI
630
525
470
850

O
L
E

STANDARD

OVERDRIVE

LINK

EXPERT

REQUIRED SETTINGS

EXAMPLES : 

BLBAR+ Standard 125 mm white LED IP65 rating:
     BLBAR-125-WHI

BLBAR+ Overdrive 250 mm red LED IP65 rating:
     BLBAR-O-250-630

BLBAR+ Expert 500 mm blue LED IP65 rating:
     BLBAR-E-500-470

Reference builder

125
250
375
500
625
750
875
1000
1125
1250

(= 15 LED)

(= 20 LED)

(= 25 LED)

(= 30 LED)

(= 35 LED)

(= 40 LED)

(= 45 LED)

(= 50 LED)

(= 10 LED)

(= 5 LED)

DO : Opaque pOl : pOlarizer

Reference builder
-> Build a diffuser reference

125
250
375
500
625
750
875
1000
1125
1250

DO
POL

OPAQUE

POLARIZER

EXAMPLES : 

Opaque diffuser for bar 250 mm :
     DO-BAR-250

by default, the blbar+ is delivered with an opaque 
diffuser. to order more diffusers (or polarizers), 
please us the following reference builder :

M12 female 
5 pins cable

compatible : standard, Link 
& oVErDriVE versions

2 meters ref: c-m12-5p-2m

5 meters ref: c-m12-5p-5m

10 meters ref: c-m12-5p-10m

M12 female/M12 male 
5 pins extension cable

compatible : Link & oVErDriVE
versions (daisy chain)

5 meters ref: ra-m12-Fm-5p-5m

10 meters ref: ra-m12-Fm-5p-10m

M12 female 
T-Power 4 pins cable

compatible : oVErDriVE (24V power 
supply) & EXpErt versions

2 meters ref: c-m12-4p-t-2m

5 meters ref: c-m12-4p-t-5m

10 meters ref: c-m12-4p-t-10m

accessory : swivel Mount

ref: swiVEL-mount

accessory : bar bMounT

ref: bmount

safety glasses

ref: EyE-protEct

related productsdiffusers

Features and presentations liable to modifications without prior notice. Documentation valid from June 2017 until further notice. D-1 version, 2019/06 Edition


